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go forth in love to serve the Lord and each other.
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Welcome!

If you are new in the parish, we invite you to become a member of our faith community where we come together to
worship the Lord and celebrate the Eucharist. We want to get to know you and recognize there are some challenges in
doing so during Covid-19, however, if you can introduce yourself after Mass, we will be grateful. Please know that
your prayers, your presence, and support of our beloved St. John’s Church are appreciated. Please call or e-mail the
Parish Office for registration assistance. You will find contact information on the front cover of the bulletin.
Don’t Let Anyone
Rob You of Hope

These words were spoken by Pope
Francis when he met a large
number of school children from
Jesuit schools in Italy and Albania
in Europe. The wisdom of the
phrase spoken by the Holy Father
prompts me to use it as the title of
my article this week.
We live in a society where what people do or say
affects out lives. We tend to lose hope in our
family, church, society, or in some person
because of what they did or said. As we lose hope
in ourselves and in our ability to cope with whatever the situation we are confronting is, we allow
others to bring us down with them instead of
uplifting and encouraging those who are in
despair. It is said that fear and prejudice put up a
terrible fight in us when they sense change
coming; change we cannot deal with. Change is
the root cause of some of us losing hope as we
fail in our ability to trust the Lord or even
encourage the other. We have all received
“constructive criticism” at some point in our
lives. This is valuable when the recipient has an
open heart and doesn’t react defensively. Yet
what is more powerful, criticism or encouragement? The word of God exhorts us to “encourage
one another daily while it is still ‘today,’ so that
Parish Annual Day
of Caring
Saturday, May 14, 9:00 AM ‘til Noon
It’s Spring and with Spring comes our
Annual Day of Caring here at our
beloved St. John’s. Parishioners,
family and friends, please join us as
we tend to sprucing up the grounds
around the property with raking, some
trimming, gardening, painting, and possibly
other odds ‘n’ ends jobs. Afterward there
will be a hot dog lunch with a few

one grows hardened by the deceit
of sin.” Heb 3:13
Our Christian faith makes clear to
us that although life involves
suffering, suffering does not have
to be the end of the story and can
even be endured with a sense of
peace.
Let’s not kid ourselves; suffering is still
unpleasant. But because Jesus loves us so much
that he suffered and died for us, and, because
Jesus now lives in us, risen victorious from the
sealed and guarded tomb, we can unite life’s
unavoidable challenges to that of our Savior in
hope, knowing that our journey of faith will end
happily as we accept the Lord’s gift of salvation
and live accordingly.
Hope can be a powerful force. Maybe there’s no
actual magic in it, but when you know what you
hope for most and hold it like a light within, you
can make things happen almost like magic. Many
people commonly report how they feel better
after going to confession. They say things that
were on their chest for months or years are now
gone. Those who truly repent and confess realize
that their sins, which were once a heavy, dark part
of them, are no longer present after
being confessed.
Easter Joy and Peace to All.
Father Peter
snacks. Bottled water will be available throughout the
morning.
We hope you will be able to help. We have fun and it’s a nice
opportunity to meet parishioners you may not have connected
with previously or in a long time. Physically unable to help?
If the weather’s nice, you are welcome to join us, too; just
bring your lawn chair and enjoy some fellowship.
For those who will attend (workers and non-workers), please
sign up by contacting the Parish Office at 225-8980 or by
e-mail: gstjohnt@dor.org. Questions pertaining to the work
at this event? Contact Ray Parsons at (585)764-9974. We
look forward to hearing from you. Pray for good Weather!
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Masses for the Week—May 2—8

This Week’s Schedule

MONDAY, May 2 St Athanasius

Sunday, May 1

8:15 AM + Barbara Fischer
by Eileen Zegarelli & Jonie Trotta

TUESDAY, May 3 Sts Philip & James, Apostles

8:30 AM Faith Formation in Parish Center
10:00 AM May Crowning in Church
11:00 AM First Eucharist Class in Church

8:15 AM + William Bilby
by Stephanie & Judy

Tuesday, May 3

WEDNESDAY, May 4 Easter Weekday

Friday, May 6

8:15 AM + Genevieve Specksgoor
by Elieen Zergarelli

THURSDAY, May 5 National Day of Prayer

FRIDAY, May 6 Easter Weekday

8:15 AM + Mr. Hillary Udu
by Fr. Peter
10:00 AM Benediction

SATURDAY, May 7 Easter Weekday

8:15 AM First Saturday
4:00 PM + Deceased Members of the Kabasin
& Kadgis Families
by Dan & Melissa Kabasin

6:30 PM Sharing Christ in Parish Center
8:15 AM First Friday Mass followed by Adoration
until 10:00 AM in Church
10:00 AM Benediction in Church
Saturday, May 7

8:15 AM First Saturday Mass
followed by the Rosary in Church
10:00 AM Prayer Shawl Ministry in Parish Center
4:00 PM First Eucharist Celebration
Sunday, May 8 Mother’s Day

SUNDAY, May 8 Fourth Sunday of Easter

8:00 AM + For the People
10:00 AM + Salvatore Panella
by Family

Wills/Bequests/Memorials—
Please Remember St. John the Evangelist Parish

Fatima Women’s Prayer Ministry
As we begin the Month of May, the month we
honor our Blessed Mother, we invite the women
of our parish and others to consider joining our
Fatima Women’s Prayer Ministry. Currently we
are a group of approximately 15-20 women who
gather on a Monday evening 1 or 2 times a
month in the Parish Center for faith sharing and
then to Church for praying the Rosary for the
intentions of each other, our own intentions,
and those of the Church and the world.
At Fatima, Portugal, in 1917, when our Blessed Mother
appeared to the 3 shepherd children, Lucia, Jacinta and
Francesco, her message to the children was that everyone
needs to pray the Rosary daily for the conversion of Russia
and for peace in our world. In this current day and time, with
the way our world is going, this message needs fulfilling now
more than ever; we need to fulfill the Blessed Mother’s
request without delay.
Whether you join our group or not, please be sure to pray your
Rosary daily. If you think you’d like to join our group, we
will love to have you, or if you’d like more information or
have any questions, please contact our Ministry Leader,
Eileen, at 305-6356. We hope to hear from you!

Don’t We All Desire a Peaceful World?
The Blessed Mother Has a Peace Plan!
Public Rosary on Friday, May 13 at 6:00 PM
Location: South/East corner of Long Pond and Latta Rd.
(Park at bank parking lot)
Can you come? Can you spare one hour?
All are invited to pray the rosary together. Bring family
and friends to answer Mary’s call.
Questions? Call Eileen 305-6356.
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Sunday, May 1 3rd Sunday of Easter
First Reading Acts 5:27-32, 40b-41
When the captain and the court officers had brought the
apostles in and made them stand before the Sanhedrin, the
high priest questioned them, “We gave you strict orders,
did we not, to stop teaching in that name? Yet you have
filled Jerusalem with your teaching and want to bring this
man’s blood upon us.” But Peter and the apostles said in
reply, “We must obey God rather than men. The God of
our ancestors raised Jesus, though you had him killed by
hanging him on a tree. God exalted him at his right hand as
leader and savior to grant Israel repentance and forgiveness
of sins. We are witnesses of these things, as is the Holy
Spirit whom God has given to those who obey him.”
The Sanhedrin ordered the apostles to stop speaking in the
name of Jesus, and dismissed them. So they left the
presence of the Sanhedrin, rejoicing that they had been
found worthy to suffer dishonor for the sake of the name.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11-12, 13
R. I will praise you, Lord, for you have rescued me.
I will extol you, O LORD, for you drew me clear
and did not let my enemies rejoice over me.
O LORD, you brought me up from the netherworld;
you preserved me from among those going down
into the pit.
R. I will praise you, Lord, for you have rescued me.
Sing praise to the LORD, you his faithful ones,
and give thanks to his holy name.
For his anger lasts but a moment; a lifetime, his good will.
At nightfall, weeping enters in, but with the dawn, rejoicing.
R. I will praise you, Lord, for you have rescued me.
Hear, O LORD, and have pity on me;
O LORD, be my helper.
You changed my mourning into dancing;
O LORD, my God, forever will I give you thanks.
R. I will praise you, Lord, for you have rescued me.
Second Reading Rev 5:11-14
I, John, looked and heard the voices of many angels who
surrounded the throne and the living creatures and the
elders. They were countless in number, and they cried out
in a loud voice: “Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to
receive power and riches, wisdom and strength, honor and
glory and blessing.” Then I heard every creature in heaven
and on earth and under the earth and in the sea, everything
in the universe, cry out: “To the one who sits on the
throne and to the Lamb be blessing and honor, glory and
might, forever and ever.” The four living creatures
answered, “Amen, “ and the elders fell down and
worshiped.

Alleluia
R. Alleluia, alleluia.
Christ is risen, creator of all; he has shown pity on all people.
R. Alleluia, alleluia.

Gospel Jn 21:1-14
At that time, Jesus revealed himself to his disciples at the
Sea of Tiberias. He revealed himself in this way.
Together were Simon Peter, Thomas called Didymus,
Nathanael from Cana in Galilee, Zebedee’s sons, and two
others of his disciples. Simon Peter said to them, “I am
going fishing.” They said to him, “We also will come
with you.” So they went out and got into the boat,
but that night they caught nothing. When it was already
dawn, Jesus was standing on the shore; but the disciples
did not realize that it was Jesus. Jesus said to them,
“Children, have you caught anything to eat?” They
answered him, “No.” So he said to them, “Cast the net
over the right side of the boat and you will find something.” So they cast it, and were not able to pull it in
because of the number of fish. So the disciple whom Jesus
loved said to Peter, “It is the Lord.” When Simon Peter
heard that it was the Lord, he tucked in his garment, for
he was lightly clad, and jumped into the sea. The other
disciples came in the boat, for they were not far from
shore, only about a hundred yards, dragging the net with
the fish. When they climbed out on shore, they saw a
charcoal fire with fish on it and bread. Jesus said to them,
“Bring some of the fish you just caught.” So Simon Peter
went over and dragged the net ashore full of one hundred
fifty-three large fish. Even though there were so many, the
net was not torn. Jesus said to them, “Come, have
breakfast.” And none of the disciples dared to ask him,
“Who are you?” because they realized it was the Lord.
Jesus came over and took the bread and gave it to them,
and in like manner the fish. This was now the third time
Jesus was revealed to his disciples after being raised from
the dead.
An Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my
heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and unite
myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated
from You. Amen.
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Parish Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes—April 4, 2022

Opening Prayer: Patty Hoag/Bob Gotham
Attendance: (Christine Paoletti-Sec): Fr. Peter EnyanBoadu, Bob Gotham, Pam Tofany-Kern, Gary Kern, Nick
Sassano, Karen Cooper, Tod Simone, Nick Verdino, Kathy
Christodaro, Paul Parkman, Jill Bailey, Rick Paoletti,
Visitors: Marcia Parsons, Ray Parsons Excused: Deacon
Bob, Patty Hoag, Melissa Ryan, Deacon Elmer, Sharon
Miller Alan Christodaro,
Approval of Agenda: for tonight’s Meeting (Emailed,
3/26/2022) Approval Nick Verdino, Second Nick Sassano
Approval of Meeting Minutes: from March 7, 2022
Meeting (in bulletin on 3/27/2022) Approval Karen Cooper,
Second Kathy Cristodaro
Chairperson’s Comments:
• CHRIST LIFE: The third and last segment of the
ChristLife program (Sharing Christ) will begin in the
spring. Starting Tuesday, April 26, will be in the St. John’s
Parish Center starting at 6:30 PM and will continue for 6
Tuesday evenings. The last Tuesday is May 31. Full day
retreat on June 4, time to be determined. Marianne Katz
will be the Lead for this segment. The last session had 8
members
• Priest Dinner: A big thank you to Gary Kern, Pam Kern,
their son Lee, Nancy Lader and Barb Gotham for
planning, setting up, preparing the meal, serving the meal
and cleaning up afterwards. Seven Priests enjoyed a
wonderful meal and they all left smiling.
Fr. Peter‘s Update:
• Thank you for your continued support of our ministries.
There are many people who wrote many nice things
about the Synod Questions we posted. These have
been forwarded to the diocese. They showed interest in
the Church's future and will be taken into consideration as
the process moves along.
• Holy Week: we have a lot of activities that week, Chrism
Mass on Tuesday at 6:00 PM, Wednesday healing Mass
with Father Pius in the church, the Triduum Masses
• Parish Restructuring has become a reality for us here
looking into the future. We have a task force with
St. Lawrence, St Charles, St Leos, MOS, Holy Cross and
St Marks. It will be a 2 year process and Nick Verdino
and Paul Parkman are representing our parish. Weekly
attendance went from 1200 to 400 in the years that
Father Peter has been here. He can count 700 burials in
his years with us. Restructuring is necessary either
because of a dwindling membership and COVID has
affected many of the parish attendance numbers across
area and the country. Some future decisions have to be
made in terms of facilities, attendance and other
unforeseen circumstances. Now a discernment process
has begun. We are third in the process which has already
taken place in Elmira and Auburn respectively. We may
have 1 parish with 2 worship sites or more church collaboration. We have only a couple seminarians and several
older priests in our diocese. This process may require
healing and rebuilding in terms of all hurdles that this process may bring. Mergers are not accomplished overnight.
It requires being gentle and pastoral. Coming together as
a collaborative group does not happen overnight. It takes
months of careful listening and pastoral care. We need to
get used to new things and doing things differently.

• Nick and Paul commented that it is a group gathering

and they are looking at the community needs as well as
other factors. What are the needs of the community, how
can our parish help? The county population is
dwindling. The enthusiasm was there for all the people
involved in this meeting. St. John’s is a building and the
church is something much bigger than the location. One
of the unknowns is what the bishop who is replacing
bishop Matano will want to move on this process. This is
not the first time in the 2000 year history of the Catholic
Church that we have been in dire circumstances. This is
God’s church and he has a plan and He is still in charge.
• Father encourages people to come to Mass in person. We
do have supply issues with getting the church envelopes
from our vendor. We apologize for the delay. We will do
the traditional collection method for the Easter Weekend.
For Good Friday we will have the basket near the
Veneration of the Cross.
• Only on Holy Thursday we will have Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament. We have the tradition of visiting
parishes in the evening and this will be happening again
this year. Our church will be open from 8:00 -10:00 PM.
Certificates of Appreciation: Sharon Miller is
working a couple of more nominations.
Liturgy Committee: Tod (5 Min) – Review of Holy Week
activities. Fatima group along with any children in
attendance, will be doing a May Crowning on May 1,at the
10:00 AM Mass
Pastoral Ministry/Homebound Outreach Update:
Tod Simone (5 min.) Hamilton and Elderwood nursing
homes are now receiving us for Eucharistic Ministry. We do
need more volunteers to help with this service, commitment
can be as little as once a month.
Knights of Columbus Council 3892 Update: Rick
Paoletti (5 min)
• Friday Fish Fry has completed 5 weeks and we are
averaging 193 meals per week, about the same as last
year. We have one left to go. The youth volunteers have
been a great help. The new fryer has been a big help
keeping the wait time down.
• Lillies will be delivered during Holy Week. These will be
distributed holy week to the homebound from St. John’s
and St. Charles.
• Clam Bake on Saturday, May 21.
• Day 34 of the 40 Days for Life campaign. A woman last
week was considering an abortion and was offered a free
ultrasound. When she heard the heartbeat, she said “I’m
keeping this baby.”
• Pro-Life Stations of the Cross on Good Friday will start
at the McQuaid chapel at 9:00 AM
• This year’s Day of Caring is scheduled for 5/14/22 – 9:00
AM-12:00 PM clean up the church property, followed by a
hot dog roast for the workers.
Outreach – Social Media/Communications
Committee Update:
• Gary Kern – Website update: the activities have been
updated a couple times a week.
• Christine Paoletti –540 Facebook likes
Continued on page 7
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This Week’s Sanctuary Candles burn for

Tabernacle I Deceased from War in Ukraine
Tabernacle II Children of Ukraine
Marian I Honoring the Marriage of
Joshua & Stephanie Roberts
Marian II James Wenskus

Marie Pettrone Wife of Frank Pettrone

BLESSINGS OF FINANCIAL

April 23/24
ATTENDANCE..…..385
SUNDAY Offering………………………….$
6,333.10
ONLINE Giving………………………….....$
2,319.00
TOTAL Sunday Offering………………...… $ 8,652.10
OVERAGE for SUNDAY OFFERING……$ 8,652.10
Catholic Home Missions April 23/24
SUNDAY Offering……………………...… $
ONLINE Giving……………………………$
TOTAL Sunday Offering…………….…….$

249.00
42.00
291.00

Fiscal Year 2021-22 as April 24, 2022
YEARLY BUDGET …………...………..….$ 495,000.00
BUDGETED TO-DATE…………………… $ 407,652.00
ACTUAL COLLECTED……………….….. $ 410,875.00
OVERAGE TO DATE………………...…… $ 3,223.00
With sincere gratitude, Fr. Peter thanks all who continue
with their financial assistance in support of the many
needs in our parish.

Women’s Guild Members
Can you believe it’s been two years since we’ve been able
to gather for our Christmas Party or our May Banquet?
Are you ready to get together? If so, read along to see how
you might be able to take part.
Although we are unable to have a full-fledged banquet at
The Brook House, we are able to have a gathering of 20
people for a couple of hours on Wednesday, May 18,
2022 at 5:30 PM. This is not a buffet; rather, each person
will order directly from the menu and pay individually for
her own meal.
We look forward to an evening of fellowship and
discussing what we would like to do as far as activities for
the year ahead. It is regrettable they are not able to
accommodate more than 20 people so if you’d like to
attend, please be sure to call me early to reserve your
spot—I can take the first 20 requests—Carolyn Kerhaert,
225-7425. We look forward to a larger gathering at
another time but for now, think Spring!
St John’s 2022 Easter Egg Hunt!
Images courtesy of Carol Napierala.

Special Collection
Capital Improvement 2nd Collection
THIS Weekend, April 30/May 1
This Second Collection is for ongoing
maintenance of our buildings and campus.
Please use the pink envelopes found in your
envelope packets, donate on-line or make a
loose donation. Please donate when it is best suited for
your household.
2022 National Day of Prayer Theme
‘Exalt the Lord, who has Established Us’
based on Colossians 2:6-7 NASB

We have bold access to His throne and passionate
confidence as we pray – because HE HAS
ESTABLISHED US in this nation and is working in the
heavenlies to accomplish all that He has purposed – as
we PRAY FOR AMERICA!

Thursday, May 5
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PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES Continued from page 5
• Paul Parkman – Consider how tough Holy Week was on
the apostles. After traveling with Jesus for 3 years, they
witness his horrific death, fear they experienced and the
joy in the Resurrection. Avail yourself of the beautiful
services in Holy Week.
Outreach – Social Activities Committee Update:
Easter Egg Hunt – April 9 at 10:00 AM, hopefully on the
front of church.
Safety & Security: Thursday, April 28, the Fire
Department reserved a CPR class for the people we
assigned to this class.
Parish Council Member Terms: Update on Parish
Council Terms
• Melissa, Alan, Nick Verdino and Patty will renew their
terms for 3 more years.
• Kathy C, Karen Cooper and Wayne Howard will serve
as Pastor Appointed seats for 1 year.

Open Forum/For the Good of the Parish:
• Christine - Sunday, August 21 is the date for the End of
Summer Bash. More information to follow.
• Rick – Divine Mercy Sunday is also coming up and is a
wonderful opportunity to receive the “Baptismal Grace” by
going to confession within one week of the feast and
receiving communion on that day. This means a complete
forgiveness of sins and punishment.
• Paul - thank you to Rick for heading the 40 Days for Life
campaign. There is tremendous opposition in that area to
these people that minister to women outside of Planned
Parenthood.
• Bob Gotham – in the May meeting we will plan/organize
the picnic that will be held for the June Meeting.
Closing Prayer: Patty Hoag/Bob Gotham
Next Meeting: May 9, 2022
Opening and Closing Prayers: Melissa Ryan

Senior Home Ministers, May 2022
Hamilton Nursing Home Eucharistic Minister Schedule

Elderwood Village Communion Service Minister Schedule

May 8, 2022
May 22, 2022

May 8, 2022
May 15, 2022
May 22, 2022
May 29, 2022

Ron La Force
Steve and Mary Ann Donato
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Carolyn Kerhaert
Chris Hoefler
Terry & Pam Hearn
Dan & Melissa Kabasin

